It’s that time of year again! Nominate an REA colleague (teacher, paraprofessional, custodian, cafeteria or secretary) to be recognized for their outstanding service. The four categories are:

Rookie of the Year: an REA member with 1-5 years experience who has presented particularly innovative ideas and programs in the classroom, etc.

Honor Award: an REA member with significant service in one of the following areas: Profession, Association, or Community. Can be awarded every year for new contributions.

Citation: an REA member with outstanding service in all three areas: Profession, Association, and Community. Can be renominated after a five-year period.

Service: for non-members of the REA who show outstanding support and interest in education. No write ups are required.

Directions and examples are found at pcea.massteacher.org. Ask your building rep for more details. Deadline to submit is Friday, March 3rd.